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ARTICLB X.
JOHN THE BAPTIST.l
TmI work refaned to in the note at the bottom of the page iI one of
IIIIIOh T&1ue. It is eridently the result of careful study and thorough
reaearch. Its strle, however, is fi.ultr in certain Vflr1 important reepects.
The matter which n conam. might easily, we think, have been presented
in a form much more compact, aDd the author's drift aud meaning been
made much clearer. The aubject of the book is one of un1llUal intereat088 on which DOt a great deal has been written, at leu' in our laugaage,
lDcliDreprdtowhioh,ifwemiatakenot,theidcucommonlyentertainedare
IOIIleWhat vague, DOt to 8&y illOOl"l'eCt. We aliall dwell for a brief space on
a few of the topics treated of in this book; begging the reader to bear ill
.md that we preaent not our own viewe, but aueh &8 we undera&alld to be
. . of Dr. :Reynolds.
.
John is uhibit.etl to us in the New Testament &8 a priest, a Nazarite,
a prophet, aud more thau a J'I'Ophet. John W88 a priest; he belonged to
tiIat particular line of the deaeeadauiB of Levi to which by divine ordination prieat1y functiona were restricted. We do not hea;r, iDdeed, of John's
ever takiDg any part in the temple eervice i yet the conjecture is not aD.
altogether unlikely one, that the mere faet of hie belonging to the priestly
. . gave him a peculiarIylltroag hold on the minds oC the people; that
... worcJe of warning IDd denunciation were, on this aecount, liatened to
with the more reYereDt spirit; that in this way they were the utterance
of one who spake with authoritr. The ofiice of religious inatl'uctor had
been committed by divine appointment to the priests. It had not been
altogether unuauai, in previous periods of Jewish history, for prophets to be
cboeen from among the priests. This we know to have been the CIIe with
.Jeremiah and EzekieL Theee men spake with the more efFective energy,
because they felt. that they had a prescriptive right to speak, and a correIpoDcling claim to be heard. There W&8 something in the very natnre
of their office to cause them to speak with the moat emphatic energy,
whenever the intereata of religion and morality were at stake. We might
reuooably presume that, conversant &8 they were obliged to be with moral
aad religious themes, their minds would be impressed beyond othell with
the untold importaace of &heBe tbem8lt aad that their iangnage, while
1 John the Baptilt. The Congregational Union Lecture for 1874. By
Henry Robert Reynolds, D.D. Svo. pp. 11211. London: Hodder and SlOugh. . ; :New York: .A. 8. Barnes ad Co. 1874.
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adverting to these themes, would have an energy which could not easil;y
Sometimes even a selfish motive might be mingled with these
more elevated considerations. They might feel that 88 morality and religion decayed, so would the honor in which the priestly clasa W88 held be
leaaened; and on this account they might be prompted to speak on topics
of a religious nature with an earnestness which otherwise they would not
exhibit.
There W88 that in the fonctions appertaining to the priestly office which,
in proportion as the;y were performed in honesty of heart and in a spirit
fully in sympathy with their deep significance, or, on the other hand, with
only a f."int consciousness of this significance, could have had none other
than the most ennobling and purifYing inf)uence, or else an influence the
mOlt hardening and debasing. The solemn ideas which the priestly functions were fitted to suggest relative to the immaculate holiness of God. to
the infinite evil attached to all sin, to the limitless compassion of Jehovah,
which could prompt him to pardon sin thus characterized by extreme turpitude - such ideas must either have been actually taken into the mind, and
been made matter of eamest thought, and been allowed their proper effec&
upon the soul, or else, by a positive act of the will, been denied access to
the mind - an act which none other than a will moat depraved and c0rrupt could have put forth, and whose only resnlt could be to extend and
deepen the very corruption in which it had its souree. One need not
wonder at the vehement language in which the Psalmists and the old
prophets were wont to denounce the temple services, when performed, as
no douht they too often were, as mere ritualistic observances, without anr
proper consciousneaa, on the part of the priests, of their moral import.
This language of condemnation is none too pungent, whether one thinks
of the o1fcnce which &Dch aft"ecting rites gone through with thoughtlessly
and formally must have been to a pure Divinity, or of their degrading
and hardening effect on the character of the w01'8hipper. On the contrary. how benign that effect when these rites were diacbarged in a fitting
mode, with a mind fully penetrated with the sentiment of humiliation, of
penitence, of thorough devotion to Jehovah. which these rites were intended
to represent. Are we not at liberty, then, to apeak of John as emphatically
a priest, even though no priestly functions were 'Visihly and ontwardl;y
performed by him, because his was pre-eminently that character which
corresponded exactly to the nature of the office - a character into which
was incorporated that profound view of sin, that conviction of the need of
thorough penitence and moral renewal, that eamest love of pure righteousness by wbich that character onght ever to be marked? There was in
John well nigh a perfect embodiment of what a priest should be.
The pri{'f;t, under the Jewish dispensation, was a representative of the
people. lIe entered in their name into the tabernacle i he sacrificed, he
burned incense, he prayed, he acted out the proper Iymbol ofrepentance tbr
be resisted.
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his own liDs and thaae of the people. There are no.... certain moral perils
ever attending the existence among a people of such an order of repreIeIltative priests. The conviction not unnaturally comes to be entertained that the prieata, in taking upon themselvee this representative
ebaracter, alSume at the same timo the moral responsibilities of those in
whoee name they act, and that the people are by this means relieved of
them - that, if the priests perform with comparative faithfulneu these
delegated functions, the whole work is accomplished; the people ....ho
atand ....ithout are nothing but spectators. Perhaps not altogether coneeiously, but yei; really, the feeling would exist that the priests alone ....ere
UDder obligation to pray, to repent, to devote themselves to Jehovah.
Such a feeling is too much in harmony ....ith a depraved mind not to be
awakened. May we not conceive it, then, to have come ....ithin the proper
ecope of the priestly office, especially in the case of John, who W811 both
prophet and priest, to rebuke in the moat impuaioned terms such a
destructive moral perversion?
This perversion, if it were worth while to demonstrate its illogical and
UDlCriptural character, W811 at variance with the acriptural idea of the
priesthood. The priesthood was, indeed, in an important sense, of a
representative chancter; but in 8118uming this character, the priests did
DOt free those tor whom they acted :&om the moat solemn moral responsibilities. What the priest did each worshipper was also bound substantially to do. The priests audibly uttered words, they visibly acted out symbols, that ....ere meant to represent feelings supposed 811 a matter of course
to be active in the breast of every ....orshipper - feelings that ought to exist
in the mind of each one,juat 811 distinctly, aud to be just 811 really the
oft'spring of reftection gone through with by every one on his personal
relations to the Divinity, and on his own traDBgl'888iODS, 811 could be the case
ifno mediating priest came between God and himael£ Unleu the spirit
of the Jew corresponded fnUy to the outward act of the priest, the priest,
fiIr that Jew, might 811 well not have existed. Such a Jew did not, in any
proper sense, worship, nor burn incense, nor sacrifice, nor repent.
It was, certainly, a very fitting element in the preparation for the advent of Christ, that a torerunner like John should appear,- himself one
oCthe priestly class, and adorned well-nigh perfectly with all the snbstantial
acellencel of the prleatly character,- to warn the people, both by words
and by act, that no mere formal sacerdotal mediatiODS could secure either
to the priest or the people a participation in the kingdom of God; to
imprint it on their minds that, although they were outwardly the people
of God, and even a royal priesthood, and the very children of Abraham,
ret. without personal repentance and personal faith in him that W811 to
come, - a faith that would demonstrate ita genuineness by the strictest
obedience to every moral law, - they must inevitably all likewise perish.
In DO one did the elements of the priestly character of the true child of
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Abraham, the outward I&Dctity, the eleution of spirit a'bMe the world,
ahow themaelvee in a purer form than in John; and yet we hear eT8Il
him avowing that he had need to come to Jeaua Christ, that CbM"..
alone the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world. We IIlUI&
believe that John made real to his own conacionanea8 the peculiar significant features of the priestly office, ita function as a mediator betweeD
Jehovah and sinful men, and that by thi8 means there must have been giftD
a lItBrt1ing emphasis to his declaration that Christ was the Lamb of God.
Of John it was declared that among those who were born of women
there had not arisen a greater than he. There may have been, in tbiI
statement, a tacit reference to the priest1y character of John, and to the
pre-eminent degree in which the priest1y qualities were exhibited in him ;
and yet it was added, by our Lord, that he that is least in the kingdom
of heaven is greater than John. The time for the cessation of the priestly
office had come; the beat of priests was to be the last. Sacrifices and
ofterlngs were to be required no more; and with them was to disappear
all need of saeerdcKal funCtiOIlIIo A more spiritual kingdom was to be
organized; and every man, independently of all human or angelic mediation, was to come boldly to the throne of grace, on which is seated the
Shepherd and Bishop of our lOuis; and the man who can enter into the
significance of this 8piritual kingdom - a kingdom independent of meMa
and drinks and offerings and ritualistic service8 - is greater than the
beat of those who are subjec* to a law of ceremonial observances.
It can hardly be regarded as other than a fanciful 8upposition, that the
I8vere and stern language in which John was wont to address his anditories, was due to a certain fiercenee8 of temper characterizing the tribe
of Levi. It has been ascribed, also, to a military elem8llt alleged to
belong to the Jewish priesthood. One is altogether at a 1088, however, to
discern in the priestly character any traces of such an element. The
severity of John's language may be atui.buted, with better reason, to the
&ct that hi8 mind was engrossed to such a degree by that which is unearthly that he was thna in the habit of looking at moral evil in ita true
oolore, divested of that deceptive ahow of unreal beauty with which one
who is CODVerBaDt with men, and busy in the eager pursuit of 8imply
worldly purposes, comes at length to clothe it. John, 80 used to solitary
communion with God and with 8piritual objecu., saw in sin only tbu
which was evil and loathsome. He 8ympathized too thoroughly with the
mind of Jehovah to regard it in any other aspect; and he could 8peak of
it only in those stern tonee which anited with such distinct conceptions of
ita odioUl qualities. And 8urely these tones of rebuke were none too stern
and pungent in order to roU18 to anything like a proper moral 88D8ibility
-lUCh as was demanded by the near approach of him whose fan WIll is
his hand - a nation 80 spiritually degraded as were the Jews.
Jo1m. the Bap4;in waa a Nuarite, aa well as a priest, in spirit, if n~ in
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aame and form. He was to be great in the sight of the Lord, and was to
drink neither 'Wine nor strong drink. We know how well his life tallied
with this prediction. He was in the deserta; his raiment was of camel's
hair; a leathern girdle waa about his body; and his meat was locusts and
wild honey. Be acquired in this way a resemblance to the old prophets.
I, has been aflirmed that he waslitera1ly a Nazarite, and had taken upon
himself their peculiar TOwa. The principle on which these vows are said
to have been baaed,-that evil is the necesaary concomitant of matter
and the reauh of contact with it, that the soul can attain to perfect purity
only as it kee.. the ileah in subjection and auppre&1181 every appetite and
desire whose seat is in the body, - is not exclusively an Oriental doctrine.
Few doctrines have been of wider iniluence than this. It has been maintained Dot by Christians exclusively i for it is well known how thoroughly
pervaded with this doctrine are Brahminism and Buddhism. It is DO'
atraDge, then, that ita presence should be discerned among the Jews at a
very early period. At the same time, we are not at liberty to believe
that the Bihle at all countenances the idea of any necesaary connection
between matter and moral evil. Matter, in all ita manifold forma, and
with all its properties, whether essential or accessory, is the product of
God's creative energy. The body of man, with all ita appetites and SUBceptibilities, is the oft'spring of the same Divine power; and these various
forms of material wHence were all pronounced by the Creator to be very
good. False and unacriptural, therefore, as we conceive the underlying principle of asceticism to be, yet its existence is by no meaus an astonishing tact.
Fruitful of evil as the bodily appetites have ever been found to be in
many of their manifestatioDl, it is not wonderful that their utter subjugation, and that by the most violent meaus, should of\en have beeD aimed
at, because regarded as the necessary condition of moral growth.
The abstract principle on which asceticiBID rests - that the body must
oot be allowed to gain control over the spirit - no one, of COll1'88, can
blame. The exaggerated forms which this principle has often taken, and
the violent means by which it haa attempted to secure its intended resulta,
alone deserve censure.
.
One would not, perha.., be justi1ied in affirming that all the manifestationa of an ascetic spirit which we detect in John were exactly in accordance with the Divine mind in regard to him. Be may, or may not,
have been left in regard to this, to a certain extent, to the freedom of his
own will. It is enough that an ascetic spirit was manifested by him. His
favorite dwelling-place was in the desert. His food and apparel were of
the coaraest description. In every way he mortified the ileah. As his
raiment was not such, so neither were his manners BUCh, as were found in
kiDgs' houaea. Few things would be so likely to gi,.e him a 8trong inilnence
over men as these peculiarities. They were among the causes which
pined for him the title and the iniluence of ODe of the old prophets.
VOL. XXXIV. No. 133.
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It is a very obvious thought, that Johu's peculiar mode or life wu not

that in accordance with which the children of the kingdom were expected
to model theirs. JeBus Christ did not 80 model his. There is nothing in
his teachiugs, there is nothing in his eumple, to warrant the notion that
a literal abandonment of the world, or the violent extinction of eV8f1
natural instinct, is required of men. There are enjoyments in which the
fbllower or Christ is justified in participating; Christ 80 took pan in a
marriage festival, and mingled in banquets with his fellow-men. He
condemned no one merely for engagiug in worldly p1D'luits. So far,
indeed, u the life of John indicated a comparative contempt for that
which is earthly, 80 far 88 it Bhowed that moral good, that rigid conformity
to the law of God W88 preferable to any worldly emolument., 80 far h
merits universal imitation. The spirit which animated John should be
cultivated, even if it fail to manifest itself in the same outward form.
One of the final causes or John's asceticism may have been to ill1l8trate
in a striking and palpable, not to say exaggerated, form, the nature or .
that unworldly temper which all men are required to cultivate; just.
it 'W88 one of the final causes or the character of Christ to show that it
W88 not needful, in order to reach a spiritual elevation above the world,
to sever one's self literally from the world. One can be in the world without
being worldly, can mingle with men without being sinfully like them.
The vow of the Nazarite, lOch 88 we may suppose to have heeD
UIUIIled by John, in spirit, if not in fimn, involved, 88 ODe or its moR
important features, a complete consecration to the special service and
worship or God. This, very obviously, 'W88 the import of the vow in the
cue or Samuel. Even before his birth he W88 devoted to the life or a
Nazarite; and his whole IObsequent career bore witnesa to the correct
insight into the nature of the vow which had been gained by him, and to
the thorough and uncompromising earnestness with which that vow, in
all its compreheDBive significance, W88 ful611ed by him. A similar CODscioUIDesa we may suppose to have actuated John. And it is not difticult
to recognize the fimesa or Buch a spirit - involving, u we have seen tha
it did, the complete consecration of one'. self to God - to John's special
function &8 the fOrerunner or Chris'" It eeema to have been a matter of
importance that a perfect ideal, at least 80 far u that 'W88 practicable, of a
IaDctity that could be reached without a personal knowledge of the hietorical Christ should be held up to the view of men, 80 that they might
see that, 88 in this respect 88 well 88 othen, there had not risen a greater
than John the Baptist, yet even the leut in the kingdom of heaven wu
greater than he.
It hu been BUggeBted that the retirement and long reeidence of Jou
in the wilderueBI may have had, 88 one of its impelling motives, the wish
to fulfil more completely that portion of the Nazaritic 'VOW which forbade
all cClldllct witla a dead body. The Nazarite 'W88 required to shun ..,.
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contact iD every conceivable iDStanoe, and with the moat IICl'1lpalou8 care.
He could not close the eyes of his dead parenta, nor stand by the side or their
gravea. So far as he ",as concerned, the dead",ere to bury their dead.
That natural affection which ordinarily prompta one to linger by the .ide
or a dying frieod, and to be eager to perform every service even to the
lifeleR remains, the Nazarite",as required to Illppresa. Was it meant,
iD dte raet that John iD spirit, if' not in form, took thia vow, to give an
out",ard illllltration or what Christ required. or hi. diaciples - that they
should hate father and mother, compared with him, and not stop, ",hen
the 8ummoDl to duty was given, to bury even the parent? Did not John
give in &his a real, it may be outwardly an exaggerated, pattern or what
every one ia required to be in .pirit, if' not in outward rorm ? John praotieed thia aelf'-renUDCiation, &his disengagement or himself'Rom all earthly
ties, by a literal separation of himself' Rom the world. In this point of
view, DO one had surpasaed him. But the man who enters iDto the kingdom
of heaven learns to practise the same virtue in a higher and nobler rorm.
He learDS how to be in contact with the world, and yet not to be polluted
hT it. He does not avoid the .iD or exceBlive attachment to worldly
kindred by literally {omreariog that attachment, but, what ia better, by
restraining it within ita proper bounds. n has been said that the best
I&f'eguard apinst temptation ia diatanoe from temptation. But thia maxim
is UDworthy the man of a truly Chriatian courage. The one who actually
OODfioontll the enemy, and overcomes him, deserves more honor than he
who remains unhurt by shunning the sight or hi. roe.
It would be a rash B8Bertion ~ Nuaritic asceticism has no featurel
In view of which ita adoption as a mode or life may be recommended.
There have, without question, been periods in the world'. history when a
resort to aaceticiam on the part or individuala may certainly have heeD
expedient, if not obligatory. That it wu ever meant to be the common
mode of life, that the religion or Christ properly undemood leads to it or
j_t.i1ies it, that the avowed end or the honeat ascetic-the strictest moral
purity, the cIoaeat communion with God-cannot be gained save hT
means of asceticiam, are asaertions which the scriptures do not uphold.
1.'here never, probably, waa a better illDStration of the power of asceticiam
iD the production of Chriatian virtue than what was given iD the person
of John the Baptist; and it still remaiDl true that, while among those
who were born of women there had not risen a greater than John the
Baptist, he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than John.
John, also, was a prophet. The process through which one who w.
called to be a prophet gained the requisite knowledge was neither the
deductive and 8yllogistic nor the inductive method. There is a region
of'truth where neither or these proceaaea can have play. The Ipiritual
world, - the infinite God by whose presence it ia pervaded. the inteue
hopea aod rean, the aspirations after holineaa, and the conviction or siB,
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the conscioUSDeea of a close relation to tbe eternal, and of a capacity for,
and a yearning after, moral perfection, - the spiritual world is one in
whicb truth is reacbed by another method. It is bere that the intuitional
power is called especially into exercise. Truth i8 8een. The intrinsic
evidence which it ever po8888888 compels the aasent of tbe mind. It is
not deduced as an inference i it is not a generalization from observed
facta. The conviction of its being the truth is not the result of a comparison of tbe intuitions of one mind with tbose of another. Sucb a
comparison is scarcely possible. One man cannot always give to another
such a verbal statement of his convictions as shall en.ctly and c~mpletel1
represent tbem, and thus render a comparison practicable. One cannot
so give utterance to his emotions in view of some pre-eminently beautiful
object or some singularly gloriou8 achievement as to make it sure that the
hearer shall apprebend the en.ct quality and intenseneas of his emotions;
and yet, whenever 8uch honest utterances are made, even in an inadequate
and imperfect form, they give rise to a corresponding mental condition in
the IUlCeptible hearer, luch as enables him to verify tbeir justneea by the
perception of their harmony with his own consciousnes8, and, at the same
time, may have the effect, in their turn, of giving intenseneea and purity
to his emotions, and of widening the field of intellectual vision which he
is able to traverse. If it be not true that in every mind, how81'er consti·
tuted and bowever circumstanced, religious sentiments !lnd religious
knowledge exist in some degree of purity, it would ltill seem indisputable
that in all minds there is the 8U1Ceptibility of religious sentiment, that in
few minds is there a perfect lack of that sentiment. There are objecta
&round every man - the sky over his bead and tbe earth beneatb his fee&,
the luns~ine and tbe storm, the processes of growth and decay everywhere
going on, the inscrutable relations he lustains to others, the affections and
modes of conduct felt by him to be obligatory even in spite of h~
the anticipation of recompence and the dread of retribution sure to arise
in view of the discharge or the neglect of such obligations, - these are
lure to awalten into action the religious sentiment. They conduct the
mind to religions truth. They arouse the belief in a boly Jebol'ah.
They create, almost necesaarily, the conviction of an existence beyond the
grave, on the one hand, of blias; on the other hand, of suffering, as the
unavoidable result of a godly or a sinful life.
The various systems of religion which have existed in the world, instead
of being the result of any scientific process, would seem rather to hanl
been the product of moral intuitions. The religious sUlCeptibility is quickened, the action of which sooner or later gives birth to notions and doctrines that at length sbape themselves into a system of religion. The
product of this mental atate is Brahminiam and Buddhism and the Grecian
and &man mythology; and we are not wrong in believing that that
actiOD of the Holy Ghost on the mind whoee result baa been the system
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which we denominate Christianity is analogous, in important respeeta, to
this condition
aroosed religious sU8ceptibility. Christianity as to ita
principles, though not its distinctive historical facta, has become in this
way an object of human knowledge.
The Hebrew prophets were men in whom this faculty of moral intuition existed in its highest and purest forms; and their views of moral and
religiou8 truth, coDBequently, were characterized by unusual distinctness
and a peculiarly vivid coDBCiousness of moral obligations resting upon
them. Their office was one of the strongest influences which shaped alike
the intellectnal and the religious character of the Hebrews. No literature
has had more to do in moulding the religious destiny of the entire race
than that of tlie Hebrews; and this literature, to a very large extent, is
the offspring of what may be termed the prophetic mind. And in an age
such as that in which the Hebrews lived, and relatively to an end like
that for which they were set apart as a peculiar people, this inlluence of
die prophetic mind may justly be affirmed to have been indispensable. It
would not have been enough to deposit in certain written documents those
historical facta and that doctrine of God which constitute the Hebrew faith,
and to leave them to be studied by each successive generation for itseI£
Religious belief, on this condition, would speedily have died out. What
was needed was, that there should be an order of men in every generation
who, by means of their quickened religious 8U8C8ptibilities, the clearness
their own intuitions, should get a knowledge of these truths, and proclaim them with that force and earnestness which can be poaaesaed only
by him who has in this way gained a knowledge of them; who can testify
to that which he has himself seen and heard; to whom, as it were, the
word of God has been directly spoken, and who thus should preach the
preaching which God should bid him.
The prophet is one who speaks for God, and not one who merely predicts future events. The worda, indeed, which he D8eI may be, and
indeed must be, those in which moral truth is wont to be clothed, and
whose significance therefore could be apprehended by the hearer; but the
thought must be that which only God conld inspire. God talked with
1Ioses as a man talketh with his mend; and there was to be raised up
afterwards a prophet like unto Moses. There lloated in the mind of the
Jewish people, in every period of their history, an expectation. sometimes
quite definite and at others more obscure, that this prophet was to appear.
The day fur the fulfilment this hope it was the work of John to usher in.
There was an unlikeneu between the priestly office and the prophetic
at which it is worth while to glance. The functions of the priest were
furmally of a ceremonial character. 'Ihey could be outwardly discharged
by men in whO!l8 hearts none of the sentiments of which they were symbolic
had a place The prophetic office was of. an entirely different character.
The prophet had no ritualistic services to go through. He was only to
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apeak that which hie own mind, controlled by the divine energy, prompted
him to utter. Hia ministry W88 confined to no place, and had no limit of
time. Yet one can easily conceive that the functions of both priest and
prophet may have been united in one individual; and in the event of IUch
a conjunction, a moral dignity and aacredn81111 must have been given to the
priestly office luch 88 would make even ita ritualistic services to become
a moat forcible religiOUI instructor. He must have heen a cold-hearted
Ip8Ctator indeed who could have witnessed unmoved the performance
of priestly duties by one in whOle mind existed at the same time
the convictions and feelings peculiar to the prophet. And, on the
other hand, the steru tones of denunciation, such as the prophet W88
commissioned to employ, mVlt have lost somewhat of their repulsive
character u they came from the lips of a true priest, of a mediator
between God and the sinner. John was, indeed, a prophet, and there
had not risen among men a greater than he; but, in order to attain to
the full excellence both of prophet and priest, it W88 needful to enter into
I)'Dlpathy with the spirit of the kingdom of God.
A very prominent trait in the character of the prophet W88 ita independence. He W88 the mouth-piece of God. He W88 to utter nothing
but what God spake. There W88 no responsibility to man resting on him.
The sorest evil which men could inflict on him becaU118 he spoke to them
faithfully W88 utterly unworthy of regard when put in contraat with the
fearful woe which unlaithfulneu to Jehovah would bring upon him. We
can scarcely conceive of a temptation to Iwerve from the line of duty
which could have been effective on the mind of one who like the prophet
W88 an ambaaeador from God to man. In no prophet that had arilen had
this epirit manifeeted itself more strikingly than in John. It W88 thie
which gave him power to speak in such fearl81111 tones of rebuke to the
aaperci1iou8 Pharisees and to the haughty and tyrannical Herod.
We have dwelt in this somewhat desultory manner on certain topice
t.reated by Dr. Reynolds, for the purpose of giving an idea of the matter
which his work contains. The work, in our judgment, will repay
thorough study, more, perhaps, for ita stimulating qualities and for wha& it
may suggest, thau for the absolute value of the opinioDi which it advances.
We are happy to see that aD American edition of the volume hal beeR
published.
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